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Webinar Logistics




Attendees are muted to reduce background
noise.
Attendees submit questions and comments in
writing via the online control panel.
To minimize or maximize the control panel,
click on the >> button at the top left of the
tool bar.
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What is Green Power?


Green power is an “environmentally-differentiated”
electricity product from:



solar
biogas




wind
small hydro



geothermal



biomass
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Green Power Procurement Options


On-site Generation




Green Power Electricity Products




Install renewable energy system on-site (e.g. solar
panels, wind turbines)

Buy electricity from utility green pricing programs
or green power retail marketers that is completely,
or partially, generated from renewable sources

Renewable Energy Certificates (REC)


Buy only the environmental “attributes” associated
with the electricity generated (1 REC = 1 MWh)
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Solar & Wind Energy Screening
Decision Trees


Developed by EPA & NREL






Targeted sites




For local governments & other stakeholders to screen
candidate sites across a community or individual sites
Fills knowledge gap / encourages leadership role for
local governments in development of renewable
energy resources at the community level
Brownfields or other potentially contaminated sites,
greyfields, rooftops, abandoned parcels, landfills

EPA soliciting comments through 2/16



See http://www.epa.gov/renewableenergyland/
Seeking City and County volunteers to beta test
(email Karen Irwin at irwin.karen@epa.gov)
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Green Power Benefits


Environmental




Energy Price Stability/Reliability





Electricity price stability
On-site systems can reduce T&D issues, costs

Economic Development






Addresses indirect GHG emissions

Job creation
Landowner lease payments ($2000-$5000/wind turbine)
Tax revenues (often in rural areas that need them)

Captures favorable media attention




Clean technology
Domestic energy supply
New U.S. jobs
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U.S. EPA’s Green Power Partnership





The GPP is a voluntary program that supports the organizational
procurement of green power by offering expert advice, technical
support, tools and resources.
Partners agree to purchase green power and provide annual update
In return, EPA commits to:






Provide public recognition
Provide procurement and communications assistance, as requested
Provide a brief description of the Partner's green power commitment on
the Green Power Partnership Web site

Currently, nearly 1,300 Partners in the program using nearly 21
billion kWh of green power annually, equivalent to the annual CO2
emissions from electricity use of nearly 1.8 million average American
homes.
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Green Power Communities Initiative
www.epa.gov/greenpower/communities




EPA initiative that challenges communities to buy green
power in an amount that collectively meets the
Partnership’s green power use benchmarks
Intended to motivate collective action of a community’s
local government, businesses, and citizens to reduce the
community’s carbon footprint by procuring green power
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EPA Green Power Communities



32 Green Power Communities
Collective green power use of
~3.3 billion kWh annually






Avoids over 2.5 million tons
of CO2 emissions
Equal to the annual CO2
emissions from ~445,000
cars
Equal to the annual
electricity use of ~284,000
average American homes
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Top Green Power Communities
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Requirements for Communities
1.

Local government must join as a Green Power Partner


2.

Community joins as Community Partner




3.

Stake out a leadership position within community; initiate and
support a campaign to become a GPC
1. Collective purchase by community (govt, businesses,
citizens) of green power meets EPA benchmark levels
2. Local government official signs Community Partnership
Agreement on behalf of community

Local government (or local utility) provides annual
updates of community-wide electricity and green power
use
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Green Power Benchmarks
Community-wide
Electricity Use

Green Power
Minimum Requirement

If the Community’s
annual electricity use is…

The minimum green power purchase
requirement is…

Over 100,000,000 kWh

3%

10,000,001 – 100,000,000
kWh

5%

1,000,001 - 10,000,000 kWh

10%

Under 1,000,000 kWh

20%

Note: green power must be met with “new” renewable energy (i.e. installed on or after
January 1, 1998)
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Community Benefits






Reduce environmental impacts of electricity use
Community pride and image
Build bridges between community and utility (and other communitybased organizations)
Media coverage of a good story
Stepping stone for more collective sustainable action
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What EPA Offers Green Power
Communities


Metrics & Credibility





Expert Advice





Identify types of products to best suit community needs
Determine environmental benefit of options

Network of Like-minded Organizations & Communities




Metric for “How much green power is enough?”
Definition of eligible renewables resources

Learn what worked and what didn’t from other communities

Recognition




Assistance with messages and marketing
Use of EPA Green Power Partner mark 
Eligibility for Leadership Awards
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Individual Community Page on
EPA Web Site





Each Community has
own individualized
webpage on EPA site
Lists green power
accomplishments
Links to Community’s
website on green
power use or
sustainability efforts
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Typical Steps in Becoming an EPA
Green Power Community




Local gov’t gauges interest among stakeholders in becoming an EPA
Green Power Community
Community’s local government purchases green power and joins
EPA Partnership as organization-wide Partner
Design and implement a “campaign” to increase the use of green
power among residents and businesses with goal of becoming an
EPA Green Power Community







Campaign is designed to rally support for green power
Often feature campaign goal(s) (i.e. increasing # subscribers by X)

Find a leader(s) for “campaign” within City Council, citizen group,
utility or marketers, NGOs, etc.
Mayor signs EPA Partnership Agreement on behalf of community,
possibly with City Council Resolution
Capture the benefits and publicity
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Local Government’s Role


Campaign leader and lead coordinator with EPA





Collect and track annual electricity use and green power data

Make decision to sign agreement on behalf of entire
community
Work with local NGOs and utility to support the campaign


Consider seeking funding from state clean energy funds
River Falls, WI City Council

Santa Clara, CA City Council
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Green Power Community Sign


Highlights a successful campaign






Each Community receives two 24” x
30” aluminum signs
Designed for outdoor display

Other Recognition



Artwork for Community Banner
Press Release Assistance

Oregon’s Governor Kulongowski and EPA’s
Matt Clouse holding a Green Power
Community sign
Event Banners: EPA
can provide artwork
development services
to produce banners for
announcement events.
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Green Power Community
Outreach Materials
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Green Power Community
Outreach Materials
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Want to Know More?


Basic Information


To learn more and to see a complete list of EPA’s Green Power
Communities, please visit: www.epa.gov/greenpower/communities



Today’s presentations have been posted online at:
http://www.epa.gov/greenpower/events/18jan12_webinar.htm



More Questions?




Blaine Collison, 202-343-9139, collison.blaine@epa.gov
Mollie Lemon, 202-343-9859, lemon.mollie@epa.gov
Anthony Amato, 781-674-7225, anthony.amato@erg.com
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